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1. Introduction
Economic Analysis & Statistics Committee of ESPO:
•

Exchanging views on general market trends and
developments in maritime shipping and port
industry;

•

Improving data availability and quality for own
statistical research and market analyses by port
managers / authorities;

•

Searching for new data sources providing
additional / more detailed data on market
developments in relation to the port industry.

2. “Setting the scene” in the European port industry
Rapid Exchange System (RES):
•

Most ports exchange data on throughput volumes per
quarter (after having been published);

•

Exchange of basic data in excel form  changing to
uploading in Portopia platform in the cloud;

•

Most ports are operating in a competitive market
environment  restrictions on which data can be
shared (other than what is being published);

•

Some port managers / authorities have their own
market analysis & research department, others don’t;

•

“Predictive analytics” is becoming essential for future
port development, making use of “big data” sources
and modern data analytics tools  “digitalisation”

2. “Setting the scene” in the European port industry (2)
Environmental profile:
•

Static assessment of data on environmental profile of a port (questionaire
of 250 questions) done by the ports themselves (Self Diagnosis Method
– SDM), ESPO and reseachers  highly labour-intensive process;

•

Need for dynamic assessment against EU averages and evolution of
environmental priorities over time.

Port governance:
•

Survey of 160 questions on port governance aspects filled in by ports
every 5 years  aggregated data published by ESPO in “Trends in EU
port governance 2016” report;

•

Change to digital survey to be uploaded in Portopia platform, allowing for:
•

overview of individual port governance profile (confidential)

•

Automated data analysis

•

Insight in benchmark and trends at EU level.

3. Interests of stakeholders in having a common platform
1) European port managers / authorities:


Benchmark data for own performance monitoring



Efficiency gains in data exchange process



Direct access for stakeholders (differentiation in access
rights)

2) European Commission:


Access to port performance data on agreed subjects, to
serve as basis for policy making and support programs

3) Academic world:


Data availability for academic research programmes on
economics analyses and improving port operations

4) (Commercial) research institutes etc.:


Data availability for commercial projects and own
research.

4. “Gains & Pains” of creating the Portopia platform
•

The Portopia platform has been well developed in a modular set-up, using open-source
software and allowing for further expansion and enhancements of the system.

•

Ports (authorities or associations) appear to be more open for data sharing on specific port
performance issues.

•

The Portopia platform is a good starting point for further developing a more comprehensive
and useful benchmark tool on relevant port performance indicators

•

Limited availability of data for certain indicators. The value of the platform is much lower when
it only contains a limited set of data which is insufficient to draw proper conclusions from.

•

Concern about who is going to use the port performance data from the platform and for which
purpose.

•

Restrictions on availability of commercially sensitive
data (to be set by port managers / authorities as owner
of port performance data).

5. Way ahead

•

Gain experience with using the system by an ever broader group of ports
and associations  new idea’s for further enhancements and expansions
of the platform will emerge.

•

Address the “Pains” in order to increase the effectiveness of the platform.

•

Ensure continuation of IT support in maintaining, improving and further
developing the platform.

•

Remain critical on the feasibility and purpose to be served when
considering new performance indicators for development.

Thank you !

